For Immediate Release

Discover Cafe Roma’s New Kids’ Menu
Yummy bites for smaller appetites
Hong Kong, 18 April 2017 – Park Island’s favourite beachside restaurant, Cafe Roma, is pleased
to present a brand new Kids’ Menu packed full of delicious and healthy meal options tailored
especially to the taste buds of their youngest patrons. Parents of Hong Kong rejoice as Cafe Roma
offers an easy and affordable solution to the needs of mini fussy eaters with brand new, child-sized
portioned bites for smaller appetites. Look out for child-friendly versions of classic Cafe Roma
signature dishes alongside brand new kids’ favourites, all conjured up by a kitchen team led by
celebrity chef Jaakko Sorsa. What’s more, Cafe Roma’s stunning beachside location means children
can play out on the Ma Wan Tung Wan Beach whilst waiting for their meal. Additionally, the
restaurant boasts an impressive range of games and colouring activities to keep little ones
entertained inside, making Cafe Roma the destination of choice for some precious family time.
As a parent himself, Chef Jaakko understands the importance of feeding young children nutritious
food whilst also ensuring dishes are both fun and flavourful. Enter the Roasted Chicken, Pumpkin,
Tomato, Mozzarella & Couscous Salad (HK$68) appetizer. This colourful starter is loaded with
fresh flavours and interesting textures, providing excellent nutrition benefits ideal for ensuring a
balanced diet conducive to health. Alternatively, the Green Salad (HK$68), with tomato, cucumber,
mixed greens and fine olive oil, is a simpler option suitable for young palates just beginning their
epicurean journey; the rustic nature of the dish truly allows the flavours of the fresh vegetables to
shine as the stars of the salad. For mains, the Grilled Sea Bass Fillet (HK$68), served atop a
creamy Porcini mushroom risotto, nutrient-packed sautéed kale and a punchy bell pepper sauce, is
fresh and filling, and a great way to sneak in those all-important omega-3 fatty acids.
Of course, eating out is often an occasion for a special treat, which is why Cafe Roma’s Kids’ Menu
also includes some classic children’s favourites. Order the Spaghetti Bolognese (HK$68) topped
with Parmesan or the Margherita Pizza 11” (HK$68) to guarantee family hero status in the eyes of
kids. For an indulgent end to your feast, how about a family favourite dessert that is sweet enough to
please both parent and child? The Banana Split (HK$68) comes complete with Mövenpick
chocolate and vanilla ice cream, chocolate sauce, whipped cream, and toasted almond flakes for an
extravagant finish.
To try out Cafe Roma’s yummy bites for smaller appetites, head down to the Park Island hangout for
a fun and tasty family gathering to remember. Simply call (852) 3446 1226 or email
reservations@caferoma.com.hk to make your reservation today!
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Where to find Cafe Roma:
L1, Shop 7&8, Beach Commercial Complex, Park Island, Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 3446 1226
Email: reservations@caferoma.com.hk
Web: www.caferoma.com.hk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/caferoma.hk
Instagram: www.instagram.com/caferomahk
Opening Hours:
Tue - Thu: 1pm - 11pm
Fri: 1pm - 12am
Sat: 12pm - 12am
Sun: 12pm - 11pm
Closed on Monday (Except Public Holidays)
About Cafe Roma
Cafe Roma is an all-day beachfront dining cafe that serves European cuisine, based on fresh,
quality ingredients with a kitchen team managed by Executive Chef Jaakko Sorsa, who also
oversees FINDS, the first and only Nordic restaurant and bar in Hong Kong. Cafe Roma is proud to
have the best spot on Park Island, being the only restaurant with the wooden deck and open air by
the beach. It offers all-time favourites such as pizza, pasta, burgers, steaks and healthy salads,
paired with a good selection of wines, beers, creative cocktails and fresh fruit juices at the bar. Cafe
Roma is also kids-friendly, offering a full kids menu with healthy ingredients for families with children.
Pets are also always welcome at the restaurant. Cafe Roma is perfect for a quiet meal alone, a
romantic date or a gathering for family and friends. The friendly team at the restaurant also easily
accommodates private events such as cocktails, birthday parties, kids’ parties, wedding receptions
and reunions.
About GR8 Leisure Concept Limited
Founded in 2004, GR8 Leisure Concept is an innovative hospitality group that owns and manages
a portfolio of 17 brands including hotels, restaurants, and bars across Hong Kong and China. The
group’s first property, The Luxe Manor is a surrealism-inspired boutique hotel in Tsim Sha Tsui that
was the first designer boutique hotel in Hong Kong. Shortly after, a stylish Dadaism-themed variety
club located in The Luxe Manor, Dada Bar + Lounge was launched. In 2011, GR8 Leisure Concept
launched its second hotel brand Hotel Soul in Suzhou, China, which features continental restaurant
Brasserie 101, innovative Cantonese-styled restaurant Ying Fook Court, and multifunctional
banquet venue Ying Fook Heen. In the following year, the group introduced beachside café Cafe
Roma, and Hong Kong’s first and only Nordic restaurant FINDS led by celebrity chef Jaakko Sorsa
to the company’s portfolio of restaurants. GR8 Leisure Concept also acquired heritage hotel Hullett
House and its five F&B brands in 2013, including the colonially-designed restaurant and lounge bar
The Parlour serving international cuisine, the hotel’s signature Cantonese restaurant Loong Toh
Yuen, contemporary French fine dining restaurant St. George, casual grill restaurant Stables Grill
located in the old horse stables, and one-of-a-kind British bar Mariners’ Rest where the original jail
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cells from the former Marine Police Headquarters still stand. In 2014, two new outlets were launched
in Hullett House, Champagne Gallery, a champagne lounge designed in the style of a French
maison offering bespoke champagnes and seafood pairings, and Whisky@Stables, the only whisky
bar in town renovated from a former horse stable that serves over 100 different types of whiskies
from around the world, both located within Hullett House. The group’s latest opening, Bar Soul,
which is located on the first floor of Hotel Soul, brings a unique blend of retro and industrial elements.
For more details, please visit www.gr8lc.com.
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Appetizer : Roasted Chicken, Pumpkin,
Tomato & Couscous Salad (HK$68)

Main : Grilled Sea Bass Fillet (HK$68)

Main : Margherita Pizza 11” (HK$68)

Dessert : Banana Split (HK$68)

Executive Chef Jaakko Sorsa

Cafe Roma

